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qu'il est pennis

de rire entre mycenologues

A FAMILY DOCUMENT
OF THE KINGS OF MYCENAE
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The place
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of discovery

must have been written
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"Aieptis
has a dowry

µe:'t6XT)OE
6£ Il~ t-.onl. {>wv.

and got a share
[of the

property

] of the

evident l y a lady who married
Pelopidae

;

the

Pelop i dae. "

one of the

name may suggest

Egyptian

orig in.

np0Fi:'1C.a,
µe:"t6XT)O~,

De:Aonl.owv,

SC.

1tpOi:KO: •

an aorist

of a verb

derived

equ ival ent to

µe:"tlXW.

the

last

appears

bly

do is meant .

sign

da - o to do is,
doubtless
practice

to be

Contraction

however,

from

~

but probaof gen.

abnormal,

an ear l y instance

µl'tOXO<;;

but

is

of classical

.

NOTE.
The interpretation
given above appears to be justified
by the con text.
The Pelopidae
are close l y associated
with Mycenae;
and there is
obviously
a connection
between a bride's
dowry and a share which she
obtains by marriage
in the possessions
of her husband's
family.
If the
br i de was an Egyptian,
an interesting
li ght is thrown on relations
between Egypt and Mycenae in the 2nd mille nnium;
we may compare
Menelaus ' voyage to Egypt.
An alternative

staff

of the

suggestion,
Greek Department

that this tablet
is really
a list
of the
at Edinburgh University,
seems hardly
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worth considering
.
It happens that the names A.J. Beattie , E . K.
Borthwick,
M. St okes and D. B. Robinson, bear a certain
resemblance
to
the words of t he text;
but these persons obvious l y cannot have been
known to a Mycenaean scribe iri the 12th century B. C.
In any case the
Greek ch aracter
of the text as explained
above is p rotected
by
astronomical
odds against
coincidence .
J.

CH*DW*CK
.

Dear Ch+dw+ck ,
Many thanks for your exciting
news , which gave me great
p le asure while I was waitin g for my bu s outside
the Wo- de - wi- jo (local
cinema) .
I can ' t entirely
agree with your re ading of line 4.
Surely
~ is
quite clear.
And the tablet
must , on int e rnal ev i dence , come
from Pylos .
As you say, the names of the members of the Greek Dept . in
Edinburgh can 't come into question
here .
The names could just as well
be Firt h , Brownin g , Tonks , Phelps , etc . ; almost any name s would fit .
I seem to read with

ce rtai nty the

fol l owing nava l inte lli gence

report:

' A I. on L c;

the

first

't L c;

A certain

A.

EXEi. n11.wF1.k.6v

has a cruiser

µ~-&WA.XT)OE
OE 11611.ou(6)nCoow

but has berthed
behind

,
(i t)

Pylos

Aispis seems to b e a Persian name , cf . Teispes etc.
This is
mention of an Ir an i an in Mycenaean tablets,
but cf . Perseus.

The harbour behind Pylo s is interesting.
Evidently
Pylos is
on the headland of Koryphasion;
this proves that after Ano Engli anos
was sack ed by Heracles , Nestor built
th e new pal ace on Koryphasion .
This agrees with Homer and Strabo .
transported

For the verb µe:-&OA'M.W
cf. dio lkos ; evident ly ships
across the Koryphasion
isthmus on rollers .

were

For onCaw cum gen . cf . LXX.
L. 4 i s t o be compared with
Hipponax , o[;c.e:i:6' 01tL0-0£ 'tTJ<; 1t611.T)oc;where the person ment i oned
may also have been living
on a cruiser .
J.

P . S.

I also

se em to read

C.
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At Aipy

EOXE
,

ONE TtWAOF CK<X<;, there

was a horse-dealer

µe:~IfX T)oc

but he has de-

6l.

camped.

ONE q>wp-6nCowp

Aipy is the town next to Pylos (Il,ii,592);
Englianos,
cf. Mimnermus'.
Al1tv, DuAOV

(?)

An objectionable

it was Neleus'
NT)A'!,.~OV ao.v.

city

thief!
at Ano

DwAoFCxa<;, which is evidently
the r,.zy-cenaean word for 'bookmaker' and should be added to the list
of trades,
seems to be formed
from 1tWAO<; and E~'M.W ( 'make to give way'), which== Lat. ' vinco ' (as
Lewis & Short rightly
conjectured).
Cf. the name EKTOR; note that in
the Il iad Hector i s a professional
breaker-in
of horses.
L.4. 'onCowp = 6vocipe:o"to<;(Hsch.).
For the compound form
cf. A-ta-na-po-ti-ni-ja,
'Bossy-Athena'.
This is a case of a stock
epithet
merging into the noun, cf. l6La(v)6po<;,
e:l61.yvvat'xa etc. in
l ater inscriptions.
' Objection able-t hief'
must have been a common
r,.zy-cenaean term of abuse.
cidence

The Greek character
of the
by triple
astr onomi cal odds.

text

is now protected

J.

against

coin -

C.

Dear Chickweed ,
Many thanks for your letter.
Your remarks on the Aieptis
text are very interesting.
Although we may differ
on some points of
interpretation,
we agree that the language is Greek ; and that after all
is the main thing.
If we put our heads together,
the remaining difficulties
will soon be overcome .
Your notion that the text r efers to a Persian
sailor
at Pylos
will cause great excitement.
I am lookin g forward to hearing what
Wobbler and Twister,
who are both very knowledgeable
about Pylian
coastal
defences,
will say.
Some historical
theories
may have to be
revised.
It seems likely
that Nestor 's peop l e dragged their
ships over
the isthmus int o the harbour , as you su gge st, in preference
to sa ili ng
straight
through the channel;
we know that both the Greeks and the
Persians
disliked
the sea.
r,.zy-only objection
is that,
as a phi lol ogist,
I can't accept your pe -r o as the equivalent
of Pylos.
But I dare
say that I may reach a different
conclusion
about this when I have had
time to think it over.
I hope you won't mind my saying that your second rendering
is
frivolous.
There is no denying that the Achaeans were fond of horses;
and your 'bookma ker ' mi ght be a welcome addition
to our list
of trades,
which has unfortunately
b ee n at a standstil
l for some time.
But I
really
cannot have a Laconian word in the text.
The rule is, no
Dorians in Linear B! Sti ll, the suggestion
is amusing;
and , even if it
is mistaken,
it strengthens
our view that the text is written
in Greek.
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You are right to protest
against
admit that it was rather
optimistic.
It
lished
principle
of the decipherment
that
this is proved by our emendations,
many of
In this case, so and do are not dissimilar;
might be convincing.

my reading pe-ro-pi-do.
I
is o~ course a well-estabscribes
often make mistakes;
which give excellent
sense.
and I felt that the result

I still
cling to my belief
that the text comes from Mycenae
and that it contains
an allusion
to Pelops.
You will see that Professor Alllnet el Pinhed, whose version
I enclose,
agrees with me; and he
is, as you know, our leading
expert on the palaeographical
side.
He
has changed the word-division
in line 2; he also thinks that there may
be a divider
after pe-ro-pi
in line 4 and suggest that the text may be
unfinished.
If Pinhed is ri ght , t he tablet
may be a mute witness
of
the moment when invaders
broke into the admin. block of the pRlace and
struck down the clerks
as they wrote.
But we shall have to find out
what Pellmell
thinks
about this.
My own view is that
Pinhed's
ideas
are Quite attractive,
and it may be impossible
to prove him wrong.
I
have a preference,
however, for my own 'marriage-contract'
theory.
Yours sincerely,
J.

Chidwock.

A MYCENAEAN
COURT-MARTIALVERDICT
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an Achaean

F1..x~,

oc fliA01t1.

oo[ q,6c;

officer;

nary.

Probably

There

are possible

vider

after

probably

perhaps
the
it

decided

that

or perhaps

an Egyptian

he
merce-

male.
traces

of what may be a word-di-

word.

CtKw yield,

with

instance
occurrence

confirmed

.. .

but Pelops

of the

freQuentative;

first
is

this

cognate

be an early

µlv,

F1.x~ (?)

He yielded(?),

"Aiepti s is reliable.
was wise."

ixlcppwv,

ixlcppwv.
µl v, o6t:£

is
of this

by the

withdraw;

historic

this

present.

may
Or

apt to withdraw?
particle

following

ol.

in Linear

B;
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or 66KT)O'~, ao ri s t wit ho ut augment,

as usu a l;

t o fo r do i s r a r e ,

h oweve r.

Dl>..om.,

th ere

i s n o mean s of dec i din g wheth er this

i s the

wel l - known he r o or anothe r man of th e same name .
Probab l y the

cro[cp6<;,

after

l atte r.

p r olonged

traces

study

of the tab l et,

I seem to see
I n any

of a s i gn resemb li ng po afte r ~ -

case , I fee l s ur e t h at i t must hav e been t he sc rib e ' s
in ten ti on to wr i t e 12£_, wheth e r h e did or n ot.
The text

appar ently

records

t he acquitta

l of Ai ep t is , fo l low i n g a tri al

i n whi ch he was accuse d of coward i ce i n bat tl e .
of the
drawa l.

court,

Pe l ops , t he pre si dent

dec ide d th at Aiep ti s had r ea ll y e xec ut ed a plan ned wit h -

Si nce the

docume nt i s i ncomp l et e , i t l ooks as if

ove rt aken t he cou rs e of j u s ti ce .

even t s h ad

Mycen ae , Pe l ops and Ai ep ti s wer e no

mor e !
Ahmet e l Pin hed Jr.

I reluctantly conclude than an explanation is necessary.
Several years ago,
before Xerox, a colleague (not one of those among whom they were meant to be
circulated) sent me photocopies of four sheets of paper, with the texts copied
above. Some years later, since it seemed worthwhile to collect and preserve
all sorts of ephemera of the decipherment of Linear B, I thought to publish them
in Nestor, and therefore wrote another colleague who, I thought, might have
seen them on their first circulation,
to see whether he could obtain for me from
the authors authorization to publish them. The answer was that the material
seemed now to have no interest,
and might better be left to decent obscurity.
So I put the scheme aside. But almost immediately thereafter some bowlderized portions of these pages appeared in a book published in Mttnchen. I concluded the authors had abandoned their copyright, and determined to publish the
whole as an historic document at an appropriate moment .
Unfortunately a further word is necessary,
since we do not all laugh at the
same things. If you have found the letters ft.mny, and did not notice an incongruity between the rubric " . .. ou' il est perm is de rire . .. " and what follows it,
then I did indeed choose the appropriate moment. But if you have been troubled
by it, be assured that this is the only intentional appearance in these pages of
the classic trick for this day: the still-muddy cobblestone under the top hat on
the sidewalk .

